CSU Channel Islands
Curriculum Committee Agenda
October 18, 2006 - Sage Hall
9:00am to 11:00am

1. Review of Minutes

2. Program and Course Review
   - MATH 301 Discrete Mathematics for IT
   - MATH 399 Modern Tools in Mathematics
   - UNIV BIOL BUS ECON EDUC 492 Service Learn Zoo
   - SOC 420 Classical Sociological Theory
   - SOC 202 Introduction to Social Research
   - SOC 492 Contemporary Sociological Theory
   - SOC 340 Social Movements
   - SOC ENGL 320 Soc of Popular Culture
   - SOC 370 Crime and Society
   - SOC BUS ECON 450 Soc of Globalization & Dev
   - SOC 412 Sex, Love and Money: The Family
   - SOC 499 Capstone
   - BA Sociology Program
   - ART 316 Digital Illustration & Painting
   - UNIV 100 Univ Life and College Success
   - BA Art Program
   - Foundational Mathematics Minor
   - ESRM 491 Capstone Seminar
   - ESRM 464 Land Use Planning & Open Space Mgmt
   - ESRM 463 Water Resource Mgmt
   - ESRM 200 Principles of Resource Mgmt
   - ESRM 462 Coastal and Marine Resource Mgmt
   - BS ESRM
   - Computer Science Program
   - COMP 491 Capstone Seminar
   - COMP 499 Capstone Project
   - BA Performing Arts
   - PA 101 Intro to Performing Arts
   - PATH 280 Acting
   - PA 202 Integrating Dance, Music & Theatre
   - PADA 254 Modern Dance I
   - BA Political Science Major
   - Political Science Minor
   - POLS 329 Intl Law and Organization
   - POLS 401 Constitutional Law I
   - POLS 402 Constitutional Law II: Civil rights & Civ Libs
   - POLS 316 State and Local Politics and Policy
   - POLS EDUC 431 Education Policy and Politics
   - CHEM 330 The History of Science: Non-West & West Rev
   - Global Studies Minor
   - MATH 393 Abstract Algebra
   - MATH 493 Abstract Algebra 2
   - BSIT Program
   - MS Computer Science Mar 2006 Mod
   - MS Computer Science Oct 2006
   - COMP 594 Independent Research

*New Courses
New* Previous Courses
• COMP 597 Master Thesis       Mod*
• COMP 590 Advanced Topics in Computer Science New*
• Anthropology Short Form Revised Mod
• SPAN 301 Advanced Spanish I – needs new form New
• SPAN 302 Advanced Spanish II – needs new form New
• HIST 360 History of Colonial Latin America New
• HIST 361 History of Modern Latin America New

* = Previously Submitted

Pending Changes from Proposer
• ENGL 320 Issues in Tutoring Writing New
• ECS 470 Preschool/Primary Assessment & Teaching New RR
• ANTH 104 – Intro to Bioanthropology New (GE declined, pending disposition of proposer)
• ENGL 410 Shakespeare’s Plays Mod
• PAMU 202 Classical Guitar Lessons New

Deferred
• MGT 424 Organizational Behavior New

3. Pending Issues
A. Language and Multicultural Requirements
B. Term of Service to Three Years
C. Mission Based Objectives on Course Proposals